AARC Training, Outreach and Communication

Welcome to the home of AARC Training, Outreach and Communication

This activity analyses the needs and opportunities for training in the area of Federated Identity Management and for disseminating outputs from the other project activities, creates the appropriate training materials, and provides communications support about these materials and other key project messages.

Tasks within this activity area

1. Outreach, Communication and Dissemination
2. Training

Support for project participants

If you have ideas for an AARC blog article or other communications, please use the prompt document to help you prepare your thoughts and contact the communications team ASAP at aarc-comms@lists.geant.org

Background Documentation

- TERENA AAA Study and the relevant information on the wiki
- FIM4R Document
- AAI Workshop, held in Brussels in 2014
- RASMUS, Danish WAYF Federation’s tool for showing value proposition for decision makers